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  Various frameworks for vulnerability and risk assessment of social-ecological systems (SES) to
natural hazards have been developed addressing different contexts. However, none were
specifically developed in the context of implementing nature-based solutions (NBS) to hydro-
meteorological risks. Since the basic concepts and principles of NBS are mainly focused on
ensuring balance between ecological and social benefits, the entire vulnerability and risk
assessment process should focus equally on various social and ecological components of a
location where an NBS would be implemented. As a part of the OPEn-air laboRAtories for Nature
baseD solUtions to Manage hydro-meteo risks (OPERANDUM) project, this research proposes a
conceptual framework for vulnerability and risk assessment in the context of NBS to hydro-
meteorological risks. This conceptual framework is developed mainly considering the major
components of the existing Delta-SES risk assessment framework (Sebesvari et al. 2016) and other
similar frameworks proposed in recent studies, as well as the proposed principles for NBS
endorsed by International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN). The major components of the
framework include: (i) the exposure of SES to multiple hydro-meteorological hazards (e.g., flood,
drought); (ii) vulnerability of SES that consists of ecosystem susceptibility, social susceptibility,
ecosystem robustness, and coping and adaptive capacity of the social system; (iii) risks in the NBS
project site determined by the combination of hazard exposure and vulnerability; and (iv) the
impacts of hydro-meteorological hazards on the SES surrounding or within the NBS project site.
While the basic space of risk assessment would be the NBS project site (usually at the local level
within sub-catchments) with specific SES characteristics, this framework also reflects the
interrelationships between ecosystem and social system as well as the effects of multiple hazards
and risks at local up to the global scales. The framework also considers the changes over time that
would capture the maturation time lag of the ecological components of an NBS, as well as the
sustainability of the system with the intervention of NBS and other risk reduction measures. An
indicator-based risk assessment approach can be used to operationalize the framework. To
facilitate that, an indicator library has been developed comprising of indicators for different
exposure and vulnerability components of the framework. The proposed framework can be
applicable to any geographical conditions where an NBS project is to be implemented to reduce
hydro-meteorological risks. The framework can also be tailored for other natural hazards (e.g.
geological hazards like earthquake) and anthropogenic hazards (e.g. pollution). We will explain the
conceptualisation process of the framework and of the indicator library and how these will be
tested within the OPERANDUM project in the context of NBS implementation.
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